Fiat Doblo Liberty
Wheelchair Accessible MPV
Price list with :Lowered rear floor, light-weight fold out ramp and redesigned rear bumper, additional rear passenger seat, a four
point wheelchair securing system, wheelchair passenger lap & diagonal seatbelt, Euro6 compliant engines.
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Selected options________________________________________________________________
4th passenger seat for SLX & Trekking models (may restrict space for larger wheelchairs)
High Roof + rear doors + IVA (for SLX) (additional head-room for taller wheelchair passengers)
Metallic , pastel or solid paint (other than Ambient White)
Privacy glass film (after-market)
Alloys wheels (after market) (std Fiat on Trekking model)
Full sized spare wheel + interior frame and trim cover
Rear parking sensors
(after market)
_____________________________________________________________________________
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All models have :Air conditioning, front arm-rest, fog lights, colour keyed & electric heated door mirrors, rear 12v socket, height adjustable driver’s seat with
lumbar, audio controls on steering wheel, body coloured bumpers, radio with MP3 player,
LWB Maxi Model has :Long wheelbase, 5 passenger seats as standard, longer lowered rear floor, up to 5 seated passengers plus an additional rear wheelchair
passenger (subject to the size of the wheelchair), fold forward rear seats.
Trekking models have :Traction+, front & rear skid plates, lateral moulding with TREKKING logo, dedicated 16” alloy wheels with diamond cut treatment, dedicated
exterior colour (code 44) Magnetic Bronze), higher suspension setting (10mm), roof rails

Prices shown presume exemption from vat and road fund licence charges for private disabled usage

All options are currently subject to UK stock order availability

Surplus seats or equipment removed from the vehicle during the conversion process are retained by Jubilee
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